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ABSTRACT
Actuating, dynamic materials offer substantial potential to en-
hance interior designs but there are currently few examples of
how they might be utilised or impact user experiences. As part
of a design-led exploration, we have prototyped (Wizard-of-
Oz) an actuating, dining table runner (ActuEater1), and then
developed a fully-interactive fabric version that both changes
shape and colour (ActuEater2). Four in-situ deployments of
‘ActuEaters’ in different dinner settings and subsequent ‘de-
sign crits’ showed insights into how people perceive, interpret
and interact with such slow-technology in interesting (and of-
ten unexpected) ways. The results of our ‘ActuEating’ studies
provide evidence for how an actuating artefact can be simulta-
neously a resource for social engagement and an interactive
decorative. In response, we explore design opportunities for
situating novel interactive materials in everyday settings, tak-
ing the leap into a new generation of interactive spaces, and
critically considering new aesthetic possibilities.
ACM Classification Keywords
H.5.m. Information Interfaces and Presentation (e.g. HCI):
Miscellaneous.
Author Keywords
Shape-changing Interfaces; Organic User Interfaces;
Interioraction; Multi-aesthetics; Colour-changing.
INTRODUCTION
Shape-changing interfaces (SCI) are physically, electronically,
magnetically, pneumatically or mechanically capable of chang-
ing their shape as means of either input or output interaction
with the user depending on shape-shifting materials or kinetic
components that respond to different stimuli [5]. When sit-
uated within the built environment, SCI technology has the
potential for many radically new diverse applications, e.g., dy-
namic artwork, shape-changing decoratives, pattern-changing
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Figure 1. ActuEating: participants curiously exploring ActuEater2
fabrics, or even entire interactive interior spaces [35, 28]. Such
notions of shape-changing dynamics have recently risen to
prominence in both design and architecture literature. How-
ever, the ‘artistic’ and experiential aspects of SCI technology
are rarely discussed and are thus identified as one of its main
limitations [33]. Whilst many SCI explorations have focused
heavily on the development of shape-changing materials and
the capabilities of their interfaces, far fewer studies have con-
sidered the aesthetic value of the designs, overlooking how
this might significantly influence user perception, engagement
and ultimately, interaction, with such interfaces.
Whilst interior decorative objects have significant potential to
become dynamic, reactive and responsive, through the incor-
poration of Shape-Changing, Tangible and/or Organic User
Interface [38] technologies [15, 23], there have, to-date, been
relatively few examples of successful actuated decorative arte-
facts. One reason for this may be that such emerging technolo-
gies (although innovative) are struggling to find a place in our
everyday environments (remaining mostly as curiosities within
research labs). To help develop the conceptual design spaces
from within which new and better technologies might emerge,
a deeper grounded understanding needs to be developed of
how people might perceive, interact with and otherwise expe-
rience such interfaces [33]. There are broad opportunities to
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explore digital interfaces embedded within everyday artefacts,
with the aim to make smart spaces more inhabitable, and in-
teractive artefacts more adoptable. Such interactive artefacts
should not be designed to appear ‘technology-like’ but could
be designed and built to act like artefacts that people already
admire, cherish and live with. This would extend the user ex-
perience in the built environment by adding a dynamic nature
to interior design elements that match inhabitants’ cultural
expectations rather than appearing alien or ill-fitting. Taking
shape-changing interfaces into an aesthetic design space opens
up an opportunity for them to be incorporated into decora-
tive artefacts, blending into our environments and supporting
seamless transitions between physical and digital interactions.
The motivation behind our work is to 1) design exemplar
interactive decorative artefacts and explore their potential,
affordances, and limitations, 2) study how people interact
with, interpret and experience an actuating piece of decorative
fabric such as a table runner, and how it might change their
experience of space and activity (in this case dining), and
3) discuss, from a user-centred perspective, possibilities and
areas of future development for interactive spaces/materials.
In this paper, we present ‘ActuEater1’ and ‘ActuEater2’ as
decorative centre-pieces on the dining table (see Figure 1).
Utilising ‘ambiguity’ as a virtue [13] and ‘slowness’ as a value
[31], our designs were created and then situated in-the-wild
on four dining tables and subjected to post-study ‘design crits’
to drive the research forward. Our in-situ studies show how
people perceive and interact idiosyncratically with a conven-
tional decorative object that is ‘actuating’, yet concur when
interpreting its interactions and discussing its impacts their
dining experience. Furthermore, we present our reflections
and discuss our main findings with regards to the overall ex-
perience of ‘ActuEating’ (social engagement in an interactive
dining space) and the insights of people’s sense-making of
both ActuEaters. Furthermore, we present reflections on de-
signing shape-changing interactive decorative artefacts.
The main contributions of this work are: 1) exploring the aes-
thetic design space of shape-changing interfaces in the form
of decorative artefacts blending ubiquitously into our environ-
ments, rather than standing out as digital devices; 2) studying
shape-change in a social event and how it affects people’s
experience in the space, and with each other; 3) exploring a
broader interaction repertoire that is useful to learn how an SCI
would be perceived and interacted with; and 4) studying how
people learn and develop (individually and together) potential
interactive scenarios with actuating objects.
RELATED WORK
Below we introduce some key considerations to help ground
this work. Firstly, we discuss current efforts to develop shape-
changing interior objects, then we discuss some aesthetic con-
siderations of shape-changing materials before finally address-
ing the role of technology in supporting ‘dining’ experiences.
Shape-changing Interior Artefacts
Although there is some previous research around shape-
changing actuation in furniture and interior objects, the work
in this area is still somewhat limited. Examples of shape-
changing interior objects in HCI research include the Earth-
quake Shelf [34], the colour-changing DigitalLace [36] and
the Byobu room-divider [32]. Examples of shape-changing
furniture include the colour-changing EmotoCouch [24], the
shape-changing table/board [16] and coMotion [17], a hori-
zontal shape-changing bench that changes its height and angle
using 8 embedded linear actuator ‘motors’. The study of co-
Motion gathered insights from 120 ‘unaware’ members of the
public who interacted with it (each for around 2mins). Al-
though coMotion was remotely controlled by researchers i.e.
Wizard of Oz (WoO), it enabled researchers to explore the
users’ interpretations, sense-making and experiences of its
affordances and transitions. The pattern shape-changing (not
form shape-changing), History Tablecloth [12] is a prominent
example for a long-term study of situated interactive furniture.
The 4-month study in a single 2-person household, provided a
deeper insight into what it means to design artefacts in a real-
world environment. Today still, as Gaver stated a decade ago,
less purposeful, more exploratory and playful engagements
that encourage people to explore, speculate and wonder, are
poorly served by current technologies [12] and therefore still
needs further research. Other examples of advanced shape-
changing tabletops are Transform [22, 39], inForm [11] and
PolySurface [9]. However, real-world applications that fit into
our interior spaces are still quite limited.
Shape-changing Aesthetics
Visionary work on Radical Atoms [21] suggested that thought-
fully designed interfaces can and should be embodied in differ-
ent materials and forms in our physical world. Inspired by this,
some actuating interfaces were designed to explore people’s
experience with them and the sensational and emotional effects
of such multi-aesthetic and deformable interfaces. For exam-
ple, Textile Mirror [8], an actuated wall curtain, shows how in-
terfaces can actively mirror and transform our feelings through
traditional materials in our environments i.e. texture-changing
fabrics can modify one’s emotional state from stressed or an-
gry to happy and calm. Similarly, Davis [7] explored a variety
of different emotional expressions that can be communicated
to users through texture-changing artefacts. Ueda [37] also
explored actuated textiles through wrinkling shape-changing
fabric as means of user interaction, and Bodanzky [2] has
explored some of the potential expressive qualities of shape-
changing surfaces and their actuating designs. Concepts such
as Neuroaesthetics [7] and ‘Aesthetic Interaction’ [23] pro-
poses how the aesthetics of visual and tactile interactivity can
be used to activate not only visceral put perceptual senses,
meanings and values and provoke self-reflective awareness
through ubiquitous interaction with textural-changing inter-
faces. Proposed motivations for such interfaces include: being
a conversation starter, material for storytelling, overcoming
temporal blindness [6], entertainment and playfulness [26] and
visualizing the unseen [28].
Interactive Eating Experiences
Previous HCI research has explored debatable ways in which
digital technology should or could be used to change and/or
enhance the eating experience [4, 20]. For example, in work-
ing with families, Ferdous [10] has attempted to transform the
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disruptive experience of mobile phone use during family meals
into a positive social experience, by utilizing phones as a form
of collective engagement at the table. However, Hiniker [19]
has studied the challenges of using mobile phones during fam-
ily mealtimes and their implications on family members’ social
experience. Other work [14, 29] has considered the ways in
which digital technology can help connect and engage lone
diners geographically dispersed. Barden [1] explored the chal-
lenge of connecting distributed diners in a Telematic-Dinner-
Party using cameras and projectors exploring augmented real-
ity that blends into the physical world. Alternatively, Mitchell
[25] designed a kinetic dining table that can synchronize the
eating pace of dining companions to augment their social
experience with mutual alignment. This work shows that
such domestic and ritual activities can be prime settings for
technological explorations, and point to the entanglement of
technology with the aesthetic experiences of dining.
DESIGNING ACTUEATER1
Building on previous work, most notably coMotion [17], we
wanted to explore SCIs as decorative artefacts, but embedded
within complex social settings. Extending typical duration
of user interaction to over an hour (instead of an average of
2mins) allows people the time to observe, practice, learn and
develop a variety of interaction scenarios. A richer interaction
repertoire can be designed using a wider range of different
shape-changing physical actuations (than controlling one pa-
rameter/dimension) by controlling the location, scale, height
and speed of a fine-grained grid of embedded actuators. For
our first case study, we chose ShapeClips [18] to create a rapid
working prototype. ShapeClips are prototyping toolkits for
creating interactive shape-changing displays using vertical ac-
tuators (stepper-motors) animated with photo-sensors using
any monitor.
Making
Inspired by PolySurface [9], we re-purposed the ShapeClips
to build a dynamic and customizable shape-changing proto-
type that fits on a dining table as a traditional table runner.
As ShapeClips vary between 8 and 18 cm in height, we em-
bedded them within the table itself to ensure an initially flat
surface on our table. After the software was re-programmed
and the hardware electronic components were re-structured
in the desired arrangements, a full-length table runner was
made as ActuEater1 (see Figure 2). Similar to PolySurface
[9], we designed ActuEater1 from stretchable Spandex fabric
and a uniform custom-designed pattern laser-cut on 0.8 mm
thin polypropylene sheets to give it a controlled semi-flexible
moving capability. After fixing it together, we lined the edges
with a satin golden-beige ribbon as a finishing touch to give it
an original look and an aesthetic value similar to contemporary
table runners. The final runner was 93×35 cm consisting of
10 ShapeClips in a 2×5 grid to control its inner body.
Actuations
Driven using a remote WoO interface, ActuEater1 could
change its shape on top of the dining table in an array of
different actuations: 1) Default state (sleep mode); 2) Located
actuation (using a single bit in front of a certain diner) that
Figure 2. Designing and Making of Actuating1. 1) Ideation and Sketch-
ing. 2) Prototyping the Software and Hardware.3) Designing the Pattern.
4) Creating the Actuations. 5) ActuEater is ready and ‘dinner is served’.
either moves upwards and stays for a while or vibrates up
and down slowly or rapidly; 3) Two located actuations (two
bits away from each other interacting with users on both sides
of the table); 4) Sequential deformation from one end to the
other; 5) An animated wave motion moving across the table
runner; 6) All-up and all-down. Height and speed are both
controlled variables that allow variation in the resulting actua-
tion. During testing we realized that when ActuEater returns
to default state, it does not become flat, but leaves ‘history
wrinkles’ i.e. traces of previous actuations, in the form of fab-
ric bends. Although these traces were not intentional, it was an
unexpected yet interesting feature of ActuEater1, showing a
‘history’ of actuation which we saw as an interaction richness
rather than irregular performance.
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Interaction Repertoire
The eventual actuations performed by ActuEater1 were proto-
typed, live, in a WoO study (detailed below). The experimenter
(first author) responded to emerging interactions and devel-
oped the following pattern of responses to users: when one
participant was engaged with ActuEater1 or touched it, it vi-
brated (low actuation) the part in front of her/him by moving
up and down in a small scale with limited height. When two
participants were both engaged with it (talking about it with
each other), it would vibrate in front of both of them. If two
people touched it with their hands or used an object, it rose all
up. Then if they tapped it, it went all down. If two or more
people kept touching it, it animated in an organic wave motion
going up and down from one end to the other. We were able
to improvise actuations at some points to initiate interactions
with one (or more) of the participants to explore the effects
of this on their reactions to ActuEater1 and interactions with
each other. For instance, a sequential low actuation can train
from one end to the other if ActuEater1 ‘got bored of people
ignoring it’. To allow for discoverability, we controlled the
height of actuations to increase over time and usage, to see
whether people will relate their interaction with the increase
of deformation.
STUDYING ACTUEATER1
An initial evaluation study (A) took place in a terraced-rooftop
restaurant with a group of 6 friends (P1-P6), with mixed gen-
ders (2F / 4M), age-groups and backgrounds (Media, De-
sign, Economics, Computing, Chemistry and Psychology)
who signed-up to participate in the study. Participants were
not briefed as to what to expect beyond their voluntary partici-
pation in a study over a dinner meal. The meal was audio-video
recorded from two different angles to capture as many of the
users’ expressions, interactions and conversations as possible.
The dinner lasted about an hour, then we joined participants
for a post-study ‘design crit’, a group discussion, lasting 30
mins where participants had the opportunity to express their
reflections on their experience and provide us with critical
feedback on our design and further design opportunities.
EVOLUTION OF THE ACTUEATER
Study A suggested a number of user-desired potential develop-
ments to ActuEater1: 1) Control: not be remotely-controlled
and be legible (they assumed it was randomly actuating be-
cause human control (WoO) was not always immediate and
consistent to all 6 participants); 2) Interaction: be respon-
sive to their physical interactions (e.g. touch and physical
objects); 3) Hardware: not to have such a bulky structure,
loud noise or create a hole in the table; 4) Aesthetics: blend
with the surrounding space and be more colourful; 5) Capabil-
ities: colour-change was suggested to complement and enrich
the shape-change; 6) Experience: be entertaining/ dancing,
autonomous (have agency of its own), and interact with the
surrounding space (music, objects); and 7) Meaning/ value: re-
veal/support further values (believing ActuEater1 had a hidden
agenda of some good intention and meaningful purpose).
Therefore, we designed ActuEater2 to be a silent stand-alone
fabric runner (with no motors required beneath the table) that
is touch-sensitive and still has some agency designed to be
more colourful with colour-changing capabilities (as well as
shape-changing). Then further studies should then inform our
research about how these changes affected the experience to
show what meanings and values would people draw from their
experience with ActuEater2. These further studies should give
more insights on other findings i.e. social engagement, interac-
tion repertoire, physical manipulations, and seamful/seamless
sensing beyond interaction boundaries.
DESIGNING ACTUEATER2
In response to the suggested evolutions of ActuEater1, we
developed ActuEater2 to have more organic actuations (rather
than mechanical ones), direct physical interactions (rather than
WoO), and richer capabilities (colour-change as well as shape-
change). The redesign also shifted us away from demanding,
bulky and noisy hardware (requiring a big hole in the table).
Broadly speaking, ActuEater2 was intended to not be a radical
departure from the design of ActuEater1, but build upon what
we had learnt in terms of both design and user experience.
ActuEater2 presented an organically-actuating soft decorative
object which we could use to further study how multi-aesthetic
interactions from a shape-changing decorative could impact
people’s experience of a given interior space/activity over time.
Making
ActuEater2 (see Figure 3) is a 60×40 cm cotton fabric enve-
lope, with a stretchable spandex top holding the deformable
pattern, both sandwiching a silicon rubber layer in between,
holding a set of SMA (Shape Memory Alloy) wires. This
layering technique was inspired by the HotFlex [15] tech-
nique for making interactive printed objects, which proved
to achieve better results allowing ActuEater2 to be malleable
enough to deform yet firm enough to relax again. Moreover,
the layering acted as an insulating cover for the SMAs (a
useful safety feature). The 9 SMAs used were each 1-inch pre-
trained shape-changing ‘nitinol’ shape-memory springs from
Kelloggs Research Labs that actuate at ‘standard temperature’
(45◦C) or equivalent 5V and 0.7A drawn from a MOSFET
transistor, pulling it back to its 1-inch spring shape from any
malleable form. ActuEater2 also had capacitive sensing parts
(green flowers) using 10×10 cm concealed knit conductive fab-
ric to enable soft touch and proximity sensing through 1MΩ
resistors. We used an Arduino microcontroller to program
ActuEater2 and control the behaviour of its interactions.
As nitinol SMA springs are not solderable, we used a crimping
technique where we carefully attached to both ends of each
spring a conductive (silver) crimp bead to form a connection
with an insulated copper wire. Through this crimping, we were
able to connect and control SMA springs through the Arduino,
which was sleaved and concealed out of user sight. We found
that stitching the ends of SMA carefully to the fabric gives it
better grip force to ‘pull’ it upwards without moving freely
elsewhere. As SMA ‘one-way’ springs work by shrinking with
heat or current, it crumbles the fabric in between both ends it is
stitched to creating deformations. The weight of the runner and
force of gravity then brings it back slowly to the table. Work-
ing out a perfect material weight that could be light-enough to
deform with SMA, but still be heavy-enough to return to flat,
was key to achieving a ‘two-way’ actuation. Moreover, this
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meant that the most perceivable deformations were the ones
stitched to the edges of the runner, not in the centre, where the
weight is maximum, preventing visible deformation. Finally,
to entirely conceal ‘technology’ from visibility, ActuEater2
was carefully finished using a sewing machine where we en-
closed all its core components with nothing visible other than
a power cable (that is replaceable with a Lipo battery).
Similar to ActuEater1, we designed ActuEater2 with a uniform
custom-designed pattern laser-cut on 0.8 mm thin polypropy-
lene sheets to give it a controlled semi-flexible moving ca-
pability. This time we optimized the pattern into triangular
tessellation (instead of squares) to allow more organic deforma-
tions in different orientations. ActuEater2 was also designed
to be more colourful. Thermochromic ‘grey’ fabric was used
in some parts to add the capability of colour-change. By em-
bedding a heating wire underneath, the thermochromic fabric
was controlled to reveal a hidden pattern as an ambient display
and means of richer interactivity.
Actuations
ActuEater2 changes shape more subtly, slowly and silently
than ActuEater1, making it appear far more organic and less
mechanical. Different parts of ActuEater2 behaved in different
ways according to the affordance, stiffness and weight of
the material at differing points i.e. edges deformed more
freely than the centre. Touch-sensitive ‘green’ parts acted
as ubiquitous sensing that triggered actuation of parts beside
it. Agency was also enabled in the algorithm of ActuEater2
to display autonomous actuations if ignored for some time.
Similar to ActuEater1, during the testing phase we realized that
when ActuEater2 goes back to the default state, it also does not
return entirely flat, again leaving unintentional traces showing
a potentially interesting/useful ‘history’ of interaction.
STUDYING ACTUEATER2
We studied ActuEater2 in-situ, using methods and settings
consistent with Study A (ActuEater1). We successfully ran
3 sessions with a total of 13 participants. We varied loca-
tion for the meals to enhance the ecological validity of our
exploration. The first (Study B) took place in a Lebanese
restaurant (evening meal) with a group of 4 Middle-Eastern
friends (1F, 3M) with backgrounds in Psychiatry, Health-care,
Business and Biotechnology (P7-P10). The second (Study C)
took place in a University cafe (lunch followed by tea and
cake) with a South-Eastern Asian group of 5 female friends
with backgrounds in Business, Computing, Architecture (2)
and Dentistry (P11-P15). Finally, the third (Study D) was a
dinner party at home (evening meal), where a group of 4 mixed
international friends (2F, 2M) with backgrounds in Education,
Social Work, Business and Civil Engineering (P16-P19) met
at P18’s home.
In all three studies, participants were not briefed about the
ActuEater, or that is was an interactive artefact to give them
the chance of having their meal as usual and discovering the
ActuEater themselves. Although we purposely had partici-
pants from different cultures, backgrounds and age groups,
we observed clear consistencies in most people’s behaviour
around ActuEater2 across groups. In both study B and C, the
‘waiter’ and ‘waitress’ were unexpected participants, where
Figure 3. Designing and Making of Actuater2. 1) Designing the Pat-
tern. 2) Making the Colour-changing parts. 3) Stitching, Crimping and
Sewing. 4) Creating the Actuations. 5) ActuEater2 is ready.
the ActuEater responded to them whilst placing appetizers in
the centre of the table (on top of ActuEater2). In study C, we
hacked the sugar pot, plates, cinnamon and chocolate powder
shakers, and the teapot, to be all capacitive, using stainless
steel frames or aluminium foil bottom layer, and therefore
interacting with ActuEater2. In study D, the home owner i.e.
host dealt confidently with ActuEater2 in which she replaced
objects and plates on top of it as she pleased, and lifted the
ActuEater and re-positioned it on her dining table.
As in study A, meals were audio-video recorded from mul-
tiple angles to capture users’ expressions, interactions and
conversations. After each meal a design crit group discussion
was held to critically evaluate the design of our ActuEaters
in terms of: 1) Sense-making and interpretation (how did
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ActuEater make them think? Does ActuEater look, feel and
sound right?); 2) Interaction and emotional engagement they
had with ActuEater, and with each other in relation to it; 3)
Complex scenarios and interactions beyond expected legible
interactivity; 4) Proposing possible enhancements (in terms of
design, interaction, purpose, meaning/value and/or context) in
light of: constructive feedback about the design itself; materi-
ality (evaluating the material quality and finish), and pros and
cons (what is bad and what is good about the design). Data
from the meals and the post-meal design crits was transcribed
and then subjected to Thematic Analysis [3].
UNDERSTANDING THE ACTUEATING EXPERIENCE
In this section, we discuss the results of our thematic analysis
drawing on the data from all four of our in-situ studies (A-
D incorporating both ActuEater 1 and 2). Our orientation
to use a ‘situated design crit’ as an evaluatory mechanism
means that the emphasis of our results is less on the ‘dining
experience’ and more on a critical reflection on the design of
the ActuEater. Accordingly, the themes we discuss unpack the
ActuEating experience, exploring how users made sense of
both ActuEaters, and how they imagine they could be better
designed, used or employed.
Experience Sense-Making
Describing the Experience
People made sense of our actuating decoratives in various
ways. While ActuEater1 was described as “an attention seeker,
not distracting in a bad way, it’s more of an interesting dis-
traction.” (P4), ActuEater2 was more “subtle, it can take the
attention, but not all the attention.” (P7) described: “like a
cherry on top, just a nice part of our conversation, but not
focus demanding” (P10). Variously, the ActuEaters were seen
as conversation-starters, e.g. “an ice-breaker (P13) and “an
interesting talking piece” (P5). But some focused more on its
enigmatic qualities framing it as “very creative and interesting”
(P8), “revolutionary” (P7), “mysterious, quite alive” (P19),
“unbelievable” (P17) and “an object of curiosity” (P16). How-
ever, we understand how this was largely driven by its novelty
effect. Nevertheless, some saw immediately entertaining quali-
ties in the ActuEater suggesting it was playful like a “treasure
box” (P12), a board game and generally “fun and entertaining”
(P11). Whilst others saw it as something more meditative
“like a water fountain” (P1) and “calming like ocean waves”
(P8), and “great to meditate or gaze at, like a fireplace” (P7).
When describing some of the deformations and interactions
of ActuEater1, participants used more mechanical terms like
paused, rested, nudging, popping and poking, all go up, mov-
ing across and slow down. Whilst, ActuEater2 was defined
in perhaps more fluid terms as changing, moving, crumbling,
dancing and “it’s almost like breathing!” (P18).
Understanding the WHY
Understanding interactions with the ActuEater had clearly oc-
cupied a great portion of the conversation among participants
over their meal. Some discussed how it might be proxim-
ity/motion sensing, and not any touch, but the way they touch
it “that’s why when I touch it, it goes brighter than when you
touch it, you have to calm down P12, see, if you’re gentle to
it, it responds” (P13). Also, sound-sensing was frequently
suggested and tested with its different versions: voice, volume
or conversation engagement, restaurant music, cutlery sound,
noise in the environment, or even keywords, all assuming it is
“physicalizing it (sound)” (P2). Although it responded to their
touch and physical interactions, some suggested further para-
sensing beyond that, wondering if it picked up their “heat, or
energy” (P19), “mood” (P12), “stress” (P13), “brain waves
or heartbeat” (P16). To validate their theories, participants
tested their ideas in different ways: group D gathered around
it covering it up to warm it with their hands in a spiritual
manner, group B and C ‘clicked’ it together on different parts
simultaneously, while group A patted it together like a pet.
Perceiving the Meaning & Value
Besides its entertaining aspects, participants were keen to give
ActuEater further values believing it had a hidden agenda
of some good intention and meaningful purpose. Group A
questioned “Was it to do with how engaged you are in the
conversation?” (P2), “or is it kinda ‘stop eating’ and ‘talk
to people’?” (P1), “It did try to nudge me because I was so
focused while eating.” (P6), “or maybe it’s just trying to bring
us all together” (P2). Likewise, group B suggested how it
could be a good conversation starter if people are not quite
friends, group C also expressed it is a way to help people
interact with each other, and group D argued that: “it could
be interactive with people who speak the most or speak the
least, because I finished my food, that’s why it is reacting more
on my side” (P19). Through conversations, participants were
building assumptions that ActuEater was a resource for social
engagement. Participants’ responses implied how they thought
ActuEater ‘wanted’ them to engage with each other and sought
to develop a deeper social interaction amongst them.
Envisioning the Concept
The overall experience of ActuEating helped us better under-
stand how decorative artefacts, or ‘decoractives’, can uplift
the state-of-the-art to a new level. Envisioning decoractives
in general can be drawn from participants’ comments about
the ActuEaters in the design crits as an abstract concept for
interactive decorative artefacts in general, not specifically a
table runner. For instance, participants’ thinking about the
broader relevance and use of decoractives was describing in
study C as “the fun part of the boring life” (P11) elaborating
on how such aesthetic interaction allows people to have fun
with objects that they might not actually take notice of on a
daily basis. In study B, P7 also ensured that the ActuEating
experience changed his perspective about decorative objects,
furniture and aesthetics in general. Moreover, in study D, P16
highlighted how “the best value is the merge of technology
where everyday objects can do more things and react to our
presence and actions”. In this sense, we need to start explor-
ing other decorative objects and investigate ways they can be
of further purposes, meanings and values to people beyond
their static aesthetics.
Evolution of Interaction
Users’ Roles
Participants’ desire to interact with the ActuEater ranged from
reluctant to frequent. During the 4 studies, participants created
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similar scenarios, engaging with ActuEaters through three dif-
ferent roles: 1) the ‘explorer’ role who was actively engaging
and frequently interacting (9/19 participants); 2) the ‘observer’
closely watching in a spectator role and occasionally interact-
ing with ActuEaters (6/19 participants), and 3) the ‘bystander’
role of those who rarely touched it and were reluctant to take
part in ‘physically’ exploring it (4/19 participants). Particu-
larly one in each group was a bystander/reluctant to touch it or
look at it, yet still reflecting on it and analyzing its behaviour.
Observers analyzed every interaction and assumed meanings
and interpreted its actuations. Despite their different roles and
positions, all participants at some point during the 4 studies
attempted to explore ActuEaters either physically, by finger
touching, poking, hand patting, lifting up the fabric off the ta-
ble, or looking down under the table to realize what is causing
the shape-change.
Social Engagement
The way participants responded to and interacted with the
ActuEater varied over time and for different situations, bring-
ing opportunities for rich social engagement. They frequently
exchanged eye-contact when it moved, especially those adja-
cent to the moving part, expressing it felt as a personal message
for them, while exchanging smiles, laughs and jokes about it,
acknowledging their amusement, surprise and enjoyment of its
unexpected behaviour. Four female participants were observed
taking photos of their ActuEating experience using their smart
phones to share on social media. Three or more participants
often physically explored the ActuEater together, which made
them establish social engagement around it. For example, both
P2 and P5 kept their hands on ActuEater1, together, while smil-
ing for a while, as it was actuating, enjoying the feeling of
it going up and down. With ActuEater2, several participants
touched ‘similar’ parts simultaneously to explore it together
imitating each other’s interactions from gentle touches to firm
pressing strokes. As actuations varied, participants were de-
veloping interactions together in a self-learning exploratory
process, learning from each other in playful ways, collabo-
rating and exchanging techniques. E.g. “wait, if we touch
one by one together, what will happen?” (P13), “let’s press it
together at the same time” (P10 to P7). On a few occasions,
some would interact on behalf of others when they felt that the
ActuEater needed to be responded to but was being ignored.
Physical Manipulations
Once ActuEater1 had gained users attention it attracted their
touch interactions (first fingertip touch, then hand and palm
touch), initially passive (responding to) then active (initiating)
interaction. Then interactions went beyond touch into more
physical 3D manipulations according to the shape, material
and its affordance (such as grasp, pat, squeeze, bend, etc), see
Figure 4. After thoroughly exploring direct physical interac-
tions, participants became more creative. For instance, P1,
P3 and P5 used water bottles, salt shakers and mobile phones
to place onto ActuEater1 to explore its response. Further
exploration with ActuEater2 brought richer physical manipu-
lations to the table. For example, many participants frequently
touched the coloured ‘felt’ parts with a brushing stroke on
its soft texture, although these elements weren’t sensitive.
‘Hover’ hand in-air gestures above sensitive parts were used
by all groups when proximity-sensing was realized. Some cov-
ered up thermochromic parts with both hands to ‘feel the heat’.
Some lent forward or backwards in their seats to test proximity.
Some repositioned physical objects (that were initially placed
randomly) precisely on particular parts of ActuEater2 to test
them. Many were observed ‘tracing’ the colour-changing pat-
tern with one finger in a continuous satisfying way.
Figure 4. Interactions with ActuEater1 (left) and ActuEater2 (right)
Physical interactions were quite directly proportional with
actuations in terms of scale. That is, we noticed that they
responded to located (small) low actuations of ActuEater1 by
one fingertip, higher ones with their three middle fingers, and
when it was all up, they used their whole palms. ActuEater2
was definitely manipulated more intensely, it was flipped over
or pulled off the table, bent, felt and squeezed, and perceived
more like a ‘fabric’ runner than as a shape-changing device
like ActuEater1. This reflects how people develop their own
interactions based on their own perceptions, interpretations,
backgrounds and instincts. Yet, people learn together and from
each other, developing their ideas, perceptions and engage-
ments with a certain artefact.
A Complex Behavioural Repertoire
Beyond the Boundaries
Several participants had an irresistible urge to ‘tidy up’ both
ActuEaters after actuations by flattening the ‘history wrinkles’
that were created by its actuation. This physical interaction
(maybe due to neatness or maybe expecting a default state of
being totally flat) triggered more actuations thereafter. Observ-
ing how participants took extra effort to interact with it (e.g.
stretch out their arms to reach it, put down cutlery, etc) shows
their ‘willingness’ to physically engage with it. Interacting
blindly with it (without even looking at it) shows ‘expertise’
and confidence. Participants not only interacted with the ac-
tuating parts of ActuEaters, but they tended to explore the
boundaries of sensitivity to discover the edges of ‘seamless
and seamful’ interaction, evident by manipulating even the
satin ribbon edge of ActuEater1 and the plain senseless petals
of ActuEater2.
‘Interaction Boundaries’ were even crossed to explore other
potential means of engagement. For example, ActuEater2
received several ‘voice commands’ to test speech as possible
input interaction: “Hi” (P12, P13), “Move” (P13), “By the
power in me, rise!” (P8). At the end of study B, P10 held its
edge with a firm grip and shook hands with ActuEater2 saying
“nice to meet you”. Participants often felt an urge to initiate
interaction with ActuEaters deliberately, when they were not
actuating, driven by an inner desire to have fun through playing
and to find out more about how it works. This creates space
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for contradicting scenarios where they want to stop it when
it’s up/active, and yet they wanted it active when it sleeps.
Such complicated behaviour resembles typical interactions
with pets or children: when quiet, we want to play with them,
but when they are manic, we wish them calm. It can also
explain participants’ tender ‘pat’ interaction, as their way to
calm it down, revealing a zoomorphic interpretation of the
actuations. “stroke it carefully, it’s like your pet!” (P13).
Others showed further ‘empathy’ towards it: “you should just
touch it, not squeeze it like that” (P7 to P10).
Curiosity and Mystery
Curiosity was evident in all four studies, where participants
explored and talked about how it works, and sneaked a peek
underneath. Every participant at some point picked the table
runner up from the table, pressed it to feel its inner body, or
bent downwards to look underneath the table. ActuEater1
obviously had the shape-changing mechanism under the table
and participants commented on how it would be more practical
not to have a hole in the table “and keep all the mystery alive,
because you look under the table and oh no, it must be in the
runner!” (P4), “what kind of sorcery would this be!” (P6).
Accordingly, we designed ActuEater2 to be self-actuating us-
ing SMA wires which caused participants to flip it, bend it and
pull it off the table to ensure there is nothing underneath, then
squeeze it and press it to feel what is inside. P10 put his hand
underneath the table below ActuEater2 testing if the capacitive
sensing would work through the glass downwards. P17 ‘rolled’
it firmly to realize its affordance and materiality when others
wondered whether there was something inside it. Participants
expressed a mysterious aspect not just in the movement but
also in the colour-change: “notice those colouring spirals
again, it doesn’t look like an electrical light” (P18), “It is
totally unexpected, it would never cross my mind that a table
fabric can actuate like this. I wonder how it changes? what
causes the colour-change? and how does this pattern reveal?”
(P7). This shows us how people think about inter-weaving
technology into everyday objects in a hidden way and how it
is more ‘magical’ from a user perspective.
Discoverability and Illegibility
Designing for discoverability by ‘hiding the interaction’ cre-
ates a variable and playful repertoire of behaviours, while
designing for illegibility (non-obvious and inconsistent) by
‘hiding the logic’ creates a sense of autonomy and a spatio-
temporal aspect of ‘Interioraction’ [27]. In our research we
wanted to explore these design directions where discover-
able and illegible systems could be perceived as mysterious
and magical. During the initial study, participants criticized
ActuEater1 for not having an immediate consistent response
to their actions. Although there was a specific pattern mapping
inputs to outputs, participants expressed how they still require
an explicit cue to fully understand. Apparently, ActuEater1
made participants of study A feel unconfident about its illeg-
ible and discoverable interactions, when some autonomous
interactions were perceived as random. Participants not only
expressed how legibility is easier to relate to, but also how a
level of control over ActuEater1 was desirable.
As a result, we designed ActuEater2 to be both sensing (and
reacting) and autonomous at the same time, which was ap-
preciated in the design crits: “It’s nice to have some control
of it and it is also nice that it does its own thing by itself as
well” (P18). In addition to direct and immediate input-output
relationships, we explored participants’ view of the artefact’s
behaviour that evolves with their interactions over time and
usage, instrumenting discoverable interaction as an adventure:
“was it moving that much from the beginning?” (P10), “as we
talk about it more, it moves more” (P9), “we’ll keep playing
with it and at the end we’ll find out it’s a Jumanji!” (P13),
“or find the treasure” (P12). “it could evolve more over our
dinner party and break out a dance at the end to celebrate!”
(P16). This shows how people were readily orienting to a
world where objects known to be static cannot only change
over time, but can change unexpectedly and in an adventurous
manner with different paces, taking various forms, that could
be ultimately rewarding.
Design Explorations
During their group discussion in the design crits, participants
suggested many enrichments to both ActuEaters and proposed
other functional and aesthetic possibilities. They also pro-
posed different artefacts that could be similarly interactive and
suggested other types of spaces where they believed it might
be interesting to interact, adopt and utilize such technology.
Proposed Functions
Participants focused their suggestions of potential functions
on three main themes: 1) extending, 2) engaging, and 3) en-
tertaining. 1) ‘Extending’ decorative objects by augmenting
them with further capabilities was suggested as an alternative
to smart devices and gadgets, e.g. “now we’re getting into
an era where we expect objects to be that smart and you can
just talk to them and tell them what to do”, “so Alexa should
be part of my decor and have more interactive capabilities
than activating heating or obeying commands” (P16); 2) ‘En-
gagement’ was frequently mentioned for i) bringing people
together and provoking social engagement, or ii) occupying
people waiting for something or feeling lonely, iii) engaging
children in different situations such as doctors’ waiting rooms,
and iv) creating an ice-breaking object for those meeting for
the first time; and 3) ‘Entertainment’ and stimulating was also
discussed as a useful purpose for such an object as: “it is great
for an absent mind to meditate or gaze at” (P10), “gives a
sense of calmness.. I can keep looking at it for hours” (P7),
“it reduces stress, like a fidget-spinner” (P12) and “stimulating
curiosity of children, how is it moving and changing colour?”
(P7). P13 expressed a similar functional quality of keeping
children entertained without a digital screen i.e. a display-less
display, and P18 suggested a changing wall-art that entertains,
but unlike a TV set, is not focus demanding. All these func-
tions represent the value of non-demanding and non-disrupting
technology (people aspire for) that keeps the essence of social
quality time and adds a bonus dessert to it.
Proposed Artefacts
As they perceived it as a gaze-drawing object, some partic-
ipants suggested other artefacts that could be similarly (or
more) interesting. Some suggested other flat surfaces such as
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“colour-changing coasters or placemats that entertain me until
the next course, or warms my plate” (P10), “a mat or a rug
on the floor that we sit on and crumbles when one moves away”
(P11), “a seat that changes colour the more you stay sitting
down too long then moves urging you to get up” (P15) and “a
mirror or a painting” (P4). P7 imagined wall-art that gives
different shadows or shapes responding to proximity and an
entire wall that autonomously reveals and moves parts such as
butterfly wings decorating the wall to actuate his home decor.
Moreover, others suggested 3D objects such as “a playful
sculpture” (P16), “a moving vase” (P9), “a pillow to help
my neck problems” (P11), “a lampshade that starts dancing
like this when I’m in a ‘dancey’ mood” (P7), “a coffee table
itself” (P18, P5), “a blanket that crumbles around you would
be great to give you warmth” (P7).
Proposed Interactive Aesthetics
A crucial aspect of decorative artefacts is their need to blend-in
to complement an interior style and are usually matching other
objects in the same space. Therefore, we were keen to choose
settings where the ActuEaters could fit-in and complement
those spaces with matching objects, such as matching table-
ware, interior colour-scheme and style (as much as possible):
“I didn’t notice anything weird at first as it had the same colours
of the restaurant chairs and napkins, and petals shape are the
same as the table glass engravings.” (P7). However, more
tailored design for all details has to be carried out for each
individual space, e.g. “It looks elegant and the colours are
matching but the shape has to be round because the table is
round” (P13), while some saw it as a “futuristic design” (P10,
P17) preferring more traditional aesthetics.
Although we carefully eliminated any LEDs from ActuEater1
to keep it as normal and traditional as possible, 4 of our 6
participants expressed how they expected/wanted ActuEater1
to have ‘lights’. This indicates how they do not entirely per-
ceive it as a (normal) table-runner, but as a ‘digital’ object.
When they were asked about colour-changing capabilities in-
stead of lights (e.g. using thermochromic inks), they showed
excitement and suggested that colour-change could comple-
ment and enrich the shape-change, adding “a more interesting
layer” (P3). When we enabled thermochromic colour-change
in some parts of ActuEater2, they suggested that all petals
should change colour and recommended hydrochromics as
well “if it responds to water or spilt liquids, it would turn an
embarrassing bad situation into an interesting conversation
re-starter” (P9). Other richer multi-aesthetic interactions sug-
gested that petals could move freely and blossom in 3D, or
it plays music and amplifies itself with the volume to “hit as
many senses as possible” (P16).
Proposed Environments
In terms of spaces, participants proposed different environ-
ments in which they envisioned such technology. Restaurants
and silent spaces such as libraries, museums, clinics, waiting
rooms and specifically waiting areas at the doctors’ surgeries
to entertain people while waiting, were proposed by several
participants across the 4 studies. Other proposed environments,
included classrooms as a board that “attracts focus of students”
(P12), toilets “instead of reading the shampoo ingredients if
you forget your smart phone” (P6) and office spaces “to dis-
tract from work, to refresh, take a breath and de-stress” (P12),
but “not in a formal setting as meeting rooms, it becomes
distracting” (P11). Alternatively, having them in homes was
debatable. Some expressed their worry about the finite number
of actuations that wear its novelty out too quickly for home
occupants, but still found it exquisite and delightful for their
guests. So careful design should create actuating capabilities
that makes it ‘sustainably interesting’. Others saw it “as a
creative or a special object that you’d like to display” (P8)
and saw opportunities in which a domestic artefact can change
colour based on ambient temperature or display household
data such as water or energy consumption.
DESIGN OPPORTUNITIES
Our exploration of critical responses to the ActuEater has
suggested a number of key learnings which we highlight below
in the form of a set of design opportunities to consider when
designing interactive decoratives. We should design for:
• Meaningfulness: Although people acknowledge that dec-
orative objects are for aesthetic purposes, not necessarily
functional, they still give them purpose in terms of meanings
and values. This applies to ‘decoractives’ as well where
people interpret their overall experience in deeper meanings
and give a purposeful value to the actuations often beyond
what was designed for (in either positive or negative ways),
which is a design feature to be exploited.
• Spatiality: When technology blends into our daily envi-
ronment, people perceive it as part of their overall spatial
experience and expect it to interact with the space, relating
shape-changes to factors beyond their direct input such as
music, conversation topics, space occupancy, weather, etc.
This does not apply to digital devices that do not blend in,
but stand out, requiring full attention of users.
• Sociability: Social engagement around an actuating artefact
is rich in terms of the noticeable exploratory, collaborative
and playful nature of how people interact with such tech-
nology together. This should inspire designers investigating
this design space, shaping how interactive interior elements
might be dealt with to utilize and support sociability.
• Tactility: Evident by how ActuEaters attracted touch, hand
manipulations and physical interaction through other ob-
jects, designers should seize this opportunity to design for
tactility utilizing the intuitive affordance of different mate-
rial textures and physical objects already in the space.
• Seamlessness: People anticipate shape-changing interfaces
that are portable, weavable and seamlessly hidden (instead
of bulky, cabled and demanding machines), stimulating
their sense of curiosity and mystery, believing it would
be magical and more efficient in terms of everyday use in
their normal environments. There is a great opportunity to
augment existing artefacts with shape-changing materials
instead of embedding mechanical solutions within them.
• Beyondness: Actuating decoratives are explored beyond the
boundaries of designed interactions, where people navigate
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away from observed sensors and cruise through new possi-
bilities, from voice and gestures to shaking hands. Unlike
robotic SCIs, when designing organic actuations (smooth
and malleable), people will tend to develop a notion of em-
pathy and tenderness in their interactions with it, even with
no designed zoomorphic shape, texture or sound, people
still believe it has a body, mood and intentions.
• Discoverability: Systems that are not consistent and obvi-
ous, but enable actuations to evolve over time or usage can
be misleading, incomprehensible, or perceived as random.
However, careful iterative design and the use of situated
studies (beyond minutes) can create opportunities for de-
signers to explore novel possibilities and mysterious de-
signs that promote discoverability in actuating interiors, to
increase adventurous exploration of artefacts.
• Significance: Designing decorative objects that are useful
through potential functions, creates a greater value to them.
Through slow interaction and calm technology, we can (and
should) make decoractives with ‘extended’ functionalities,
beyond their aesthetics, ‘engaging’ people together through
artefacts and ‘entertaining’ them with their multi-aesthetics
in diverse and novel ways.
• Match-making: As decorative objects usually have other
matching items in the same interior space (to blend and
complement the space aesthetics and style), people relate
these relationships intuitively. Therefore, when designing
‘decoractives’, we can utilize such relationships in develop-
ing spatial interactions (with different elements in the space)
such as our proposed artefacts creating a rather richer expe-
rience, e.g. a matching cushion and throw, or a curtain with
a rug, can interact together or through each other.
• Colourfulness: People expect shape-changing interfaces,
especially decorative ones, to be colour-changing as one of
their main proposed aesthetics, even through lights. A good
design practice to create display-less displays is to embed
colour-changing properties in the material itself instead of
using lights (e.g. thermochromic or photochromic inks) as
means of both sustainable actuation and spatial interaction.
• Blending-in: Shape-changing interfaces can enhance the
social experience of a group of people in different potential
environments. In a given context, when designed to blend
into their environment (instead of standing out as a separate
device), people can choose when to ignore it and when to
use it together as a social probe, to talk about, interact with,
and engage together through it.
DISCUSSION & CONCLUSION
In this paper, we presented a series of design explorations, crit-
ically examining the potential use of shape-changing materials
in the design of interactive decorative artefacts. We believe
our work provides an inspiring case-study supporting others
who might wish to design and develop actuating decorative
artefacts for different contexts and cultures. The ActuEating
study offered an open-ended set of observations in terms of
user behaviour, interpretation, reactions and expectations. The
intention wasn’t studying the dining experience in itself, but to
explore the design of interactive artefacts and how people may
perceive, interact with and experience such technologies in
relevant settings and to gain deeper knowledge and insight into
designing interactive everyday objects as decorative artefacts.
As with both coMotion [17] and the History-Tablecloth [12],
the improvised interactivity and often confusing behaviours,
added value and richness to the ActuEating experience in ways
that had not been anticipated, allowing for complex interpreta-
tions. While controlling ActuEater1 from behind the scenes,
we learnt how participants collaborated to realize how to con-
trol it themselves, not just theorizing what triggers it, but by
testing different input interactions beyond our expectations.
We then designed ActuEater2 to be both physically-interactive
and autonomous. From voice commands, knocking on the
table and observing music patterns, to stroking, patting and
using other objects (e.g. teapots, salt, sugar and phones) on top
of it, participants developed interactions themselves through
social engagement to explore its potentials, interaction bound-
aries and limitations. Despite the ‘engaging’ and ‘entertaining’
benefits realized by the ActuEating studies, we understand the
limitations in terms of the effect of ‘novelty’ on user experi-
ence, and are planning to address this in our future work.
The challenges we faced to conceal technology within an
everyday fabric artefact ubiquitously, were aimed at experi-
menting how hidden interactivity in objects (that blend into
the space design) could be of value, meaning and significance
to space occupants over an in-situ social event (in a restau-
rant or at home). We emphasize on how weaving technology
into real-world objects, specifically decorative ones, can de-
liver a rather richer ‘spatial experience’ in a given contextual
setting. By taking previous work further, we were able to
explore new territories of this design space. However, the
design constraints we set included studying only actuating
table runners in dining settings. Further research should ex-
plore other artefacts, in other contexts, to realize the latent and
intrinsic potentials of extending their capabilities, seamlessly.
Although ActuEaters were designed as non-functional arte-
facts, their aesthetic qualities as decorative objects are rather
useful as they don’t need constant attention, which aligns well
with slow and calm technology concepts [30].
This work will help advance and continue the research com-
menced by the HistoryTableCloth [12] and coMotion [17]
around shape-changing interfaces and interactive spaces, furni-
ture and everyday objects. The beauty of interactive decorative
objects (unlike novel gadgets) is that whether they interact (ac-
curately or entirely) or not, the object still has value. Its failure
to interact at any time will not lead to a crisis of affordance
[12], as it remains a decorative aesthetic artefact in its own
right. Our work points to the future potential of new materiali-
ties, merging interaction design with interior design.
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